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Living Life on Mission with Jesus 
 

Let’s talk about missions and evangelism. Let’s not just talk about reaching people with the Gospel of our glorious Savior, let’s actually 
tell people about Jesus. What our world needs more than anything is to hear and understand what Jesus has accomplished on the 

cross through His sacrificial, substitutionary death for our sins. God’s grace is abundantly available for those who will “repent and believe the Good 
News” (Mark 1:15). The church needs to be about the work of calling people to faith and repentance. We must be about the work of inviting people 
all around us to follow Jesus. We are simply called to be “fishers of men” (Matthew 4:19). If we will participate together in this Great Commission 
calling (Matthew 28:18-20) we will experience personal spiritual growth and our churches will grow numerically as new believers come to Christ, 
follow in believer’s baptism, and become involved in the ongoing discipleship process of following Jesus. I am certain I just heard a very loud, col-
lective Amen! as you read these words. Ok, you agree with me … but now the question – How are you going to put it into practice? 

The Nike sports company coined the phrase Just Do It! as their advertising motto. It is not enough to put on running shoes and then sit down 
on the couch. You have to hit the track and actually run. For too long good church people have voiced a hearty Amen! to sermons on soul-winning, 
many of whom have taken the next step of praying for lost people. Excellent! Now, cross the street, drive down the lane, sit down with a cup of 
coffee and tell someone about Jesus. When Jesus was training His apostles to do this very thing (see Matthew 9:35-10:7) He said, “Therefore 
beseech (pray) the Lord of the harvest to send out workers into His harvest … go to the lost …” (Mt. 9:38; 10:6). His basic training method 
was simply “Pray and Go!” We learn best as we do something. So, let’s just do it! 

My work as your Director of Missions is, in part, to be a catalyst for missions and evangelism and to provide opportunities for us to work to-
gether in fulfilling the Great Commission. International Commission has presented us with a wonderful opportunity to evangelize and be helped in 
our going and telling the Gospel. Six of our churches and at least two from outside of ORBA have jumped at this opportunity. Scott Mayse of IC has 
31 people coming in to help us evangelize these church mission fields. If your church is participating you may have been given an Operation An-
drew prayer bookmark on which you could write the names of lost and unchurched people you know. Fervent prayer for the lost and then passion-
ate evangelistic going to make visits is what this process involves. The dates of September 30-October 4, 2021 have been selected for the arrival 
of these soul-winning volunteers to come in and help our churches do evangelism. I am anticipating God doing some amazingly great things! Peo-
ple are going to be saved through this process. Families will be strengthened as mom and dad come to Christ. Young people will experience a 
transformation of life. God will be glorified and Jesus honored as the Holy Spirit works through us to draw people to the Savior. Amen and Amen! 
Let’s pray and go. Of course, you can do this every single day. You do not have to wait for volunteers to come join us. Let’s just do the work of 
evangelism here in our mission field. 

A missions’ note: while at one of our ORBA churches, I met a delightful young woman who is preparing to go as a CRU (Campus Crusade for 
Christ) missionary to Texas Tech University. She is actively seeking prayer partners for her extremely strategic work of reaching college students. 
Her name is Olivia Ratcliff and if you should be so moved, her contact information is … 816.399.9011 or olivia.ratcliff@cru.org. She has a very 
dynamic and succinct five minute presentation that she can share at your church or small group gathering. She is seeking to meet people inter-
ested in missions. 

Women’s Retreat at Kamp Keirsey is scheduled for Saturday, October 2, 2021 from 9:00 am through 6:00 pm. Please see additional informa-
tion in this newsletter. You can register and pay the $10.00 fee online at https://my.cheddarup.com/c/osage-river-baptist-association-fall-ladies-
retreat. Or, you can go the Kamp K web page and find a link there. Registration deadline is September 24th. This will be a wonderful opportunity for 
inspiration, spiritual growth and Christian fellowship. 

--Bro. Woody 

DOM Notes … 
 

As school gets back into session and life returns to “normal” from summer activities, here are some dates and focal points.  
 

ORBA Prayer Journeys … (Aug 30 - Southern part Central Sector: FBC Rich Hill, Round Prairie, Hume, Grace Fellowship) 

 September 27 – South Sector: FBC Nevada, Cornerstone, Pine Street, Calvary, Deerfield, Bronaugh, Milo. 
 November  8 –  East Sector: Montevallo, Sulphur Springs, Union Hall, FBC El Do, Harwood, Schell City 
 

Pastor Fellowships … 

 September 7 – North and Central Sectors: Breakfast @ 8:00 am; Place TBD 
 September 21 – South and East Sectors: Breakfast @ 8:00 am; Place TBD 
 October 18 – Pastors’ Roundtable and Brown Bag Lunch from 10 am – 1 pm; Place TBD 
 November 9 – North and Central Sectors: Breakfast @ 8:00 am; Place TBD 
 November 16 – South and East Sectors: Breakfast @ 8:00 am: Place TBD 
 December 6 – Pastor/Staff/Spouse Christmas Banquet @ 6:30 pm; Place TBD 
 

Association-wide … 

 September 13 – ORBA Annual Fall Meeting from 3:30 – 8:30 pm @ Grace Fellowship, Worland;  
Continued on the next page 

Wilson's Wonderings 

Simon Peter, Andrew, James, John, Phillip, Bartholomew, Thomas, Matthew, James the son of Alphaeus, Lebbaeus whose surname was 
Thaddaeus, Simon the Canaanite, and Judas Iscariot. “These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded them saying, Go not into the 
way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not: But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. And as 
ye go, preach, saying, The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand. Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely 
ye have received, freely give. Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses, Nor scrip for your journey, neither two 
coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy of his meat.”   Matthew 10:5 – 10 KJV 

These twelve men were chosen to be disciples by Jesus. They were chosen for a purpose and when they were sent out they became 
the twelve apostles. These original apostles were given power over diseases and devils and could even raise the dead. These powers were 
given to them freely so they could freely give. It didn't matter what they were in the past or what they would be in the future. Who they were 
at the time they were sent out was the only thing that mattered. The same is true today. It is not what we were or what we will be, but what 
we are that makes us fit to be what Jesus wants us to be or not. These twelve men left all to follow Jesus when he passed by them and 
said, “Follow Me.” What made them so special to Jesus? Was it their walk in life, their religion, their education? Did they come from the best 
schools, or the proper seminary, were they at the top of their class? Did they come from the best families, or the best neighborhood? Were 
their siblings and parents of the best bloodlines, in the best occupations, making the highest salaries, or a member of the best social organi-
zations? Were they in the right lodge, or the Lions Club, Elks, Eagles, York Right Masons, Optimists, or The Shrine? Most of the apostles 

were fishermen, one was a tax collector, one a zealot, one a thief, and who knows what the rest were. 

When Jesus sent them out he told them not to go to the Gentiles or Samaritans, but to go to the lost sheep of Israel. Jesus wanted 
Christianity to start in their small group then to Israel, and then grow to the outer reaches of the earth. One person would introduce the 
teachings of Jesus to his family, then friends, then strangers, multiplying as they went around the world. What a novel idea! Do you think it 
possible for me living the life that is pleasing to God I could influence someone to do the same and they would influence someone else? If 
we live our lives influencing others for Christ, would it make a difference in our communities, our society, our county, our state, our nation 
and so on? Is it possible we could be given the ability to heal disease, cast out devils, and raise the dead? Can we leave all and follow Je-
sus? God gives us spiritual gifts. If we use the gifts he has given us, we will be given other gifts. These gifts are given to us by God freely. 
They don't cost us anything; if we will freely give these gifts or the results of these gifts, as God adds to them, we can freely give other gifts. 
We can’t require or expect something for these gifts lest they be taken from us. Gifts like love, peace, joy, loving kindness, forgiveness we 
can freely give from an endless supply. Gifts like music, preaching, healing, casting out devils, faith, hope, raising the dead we can freely 
give the results of having these gifts. 

God will provide our every need as we need it in his own time.  We won't have to worry if we can afford it, when it will happen, will 
we make the deadline, or anything else. When Jesus sent out his disciples, He told them not to take any money for the journey, not to pack 
a suitcase, or take extra shoes, or staves, but to go ready to do his work so they would be worthy of their meat. Jesus did not tell them what 
to expect, be prepared for trouble, how much meat to expect, or any other details we worry about today. He did not tell them how long to 
expect to be gone, or what to expect while they were in a given place. He only told them not to go to the Gentiles or the Samaritans , but go 
to the lost sheep of Israel. 

He sent them with the message, “The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.” Their only preparation was the message. He didn't send 
them to seminary, require a Doctor of Divinity degree, or give them Bibles, dictionaries, and commentaries. He sent them with a simple mes-
sage, and the ability to heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, cast out devils, and raise the dead.  How are we equipped today to bring the same 
message? Will we leave all and follow Jesus? Will we trust God to give us the gifts we need to bring forth the message? Will we go where 
he sends us the way he sends us? Will we recognize the skills God has given us to prepare us to deliver the message? Do we have the 
faith to step out with empty pockets to deliver the message? Are we workmen worthy of our meat? 

Submitted by Jim Wilson 

DOM Notes … (Continued from page 1) 

Association-wide … (continued) 
 September 12 thru 19 – Rhueben L. South Missouri Missions Offering (MMO) and Week of Prayer 
 October 2 – Women’s Retreat @ Kamp Keirsey from 9 am thru 6:00 pm – Register online … 
 October 7 – Adult Missions Retreat @ Kamp Keirsey from 9 am – 2 pm; Brown Bag Lunch 
 October 10 – ORBA Picnic @ Kamp Keirsey; Potluck Dinner at 5:00 pm; Mission Emphasis at 6:15 pm 
 October 17 thru 24 – Week of Prayer for Associational Missions and Special ORBA Offering 

 November 14 – Associational Rally: Praise, Preaching and Prayer @ 6:30 pm; Place TBD 

Special Event … 

 September 30 thru October 4 – International Commission Operation Andrew Evangelistic Visits.  
Thirty-one individuals from outside our region are coming in to help the 6-7 participating  
churches.  



KAMP KEIRSEY KORNER 

INCREDIBLE KAMP SEASON 

Thank you to all the directors, volunteers and staff that made this camp season great. In spite of all that is going on in our world and in our commu-
nities God has continued to bless Kamp Keirsey. All of our 7 summer camps were successful with an overall increase in registrations of 34% over 

last year. But the best news of all is we had 8 salvation decisions. ” Praise God from whom all blessings flow…” 

CAMP    2020  2021  5 YR AVRG.  % INCREASE  

DAY CAMP   21  28  20   33% 
OVERNIGHT CAMP  48  60  50   25% 
GIRL’S CAMP   48  55  50   14% 
BOY’S CAMP   25  30  25   20% 
SPORTS CAMP   26  49  30   88% 
JR. HIGH CAMP   32  46  30   43% 

SR. HIGH CAMP   23  31  30   34% 

TOTAL    223  299  235   34% 

This year we had 18 of our 28 ORBA churches send children to Kamp Keirsey. This is 64% which is up from the 57% of last year.  Thank you all so 

much for your participation in your associational kamp ministry. 

2020 

Associational       112      50%   16 ORBA churches 
Non-Associational      87   39%   39 Metro/Local churches  

Unaffiliated     24   11%   No church home 

2021 

Associational   132   44%   18 ORBA churches  
Non-Associational   133  45%   41 Metro/Local churches 

Unaffiliated     34   11%   No church home 

SUMMER MISSIONS 2022 IS UNDERWAY 

We are looking for Summer Missionaries for the 2022 camp season. Summer Missions is a ten week internship (May 31-August 6, 2022) made 
possible through the Missouri Missions Offering of the Missouri Baptist Convention that pairs Missouri college students with a camp team to serve 
in a variety of ways throughout the summer, while meeting weekly with their mentor to catch a glimpse into their life and ministry. Students will be 
serving as a camp leader at Super Summer and at Kamp Keirsey, and working with a local church at VBS. If you are a college student who is mis-
sions-minded and would like to earn $1,600 for the summer being on mission at Kamp Keirsey, please contact Bill Perkins at 660 679 1004.  You 
can see a short video of past Summer Missionaries and how a Kamp Keirsey internship changed their lives by going to kampkeirsey.com or follow 

us on Facebook. 

KAMP KEIRSEY T-SHIRT CONTEST 

 We are accepting entries for the 2022 Kamp Keirsey T-shirt contest. Contest forms can be found at kampkeirsey.com in the info 
center. Your design should have no more than 2 ink colors and be sure to note what color the shirt should be. Please include your 
name and contact information on the back. There is no set theme so be creative. This is a perfect project for your Sunday school, 

youth group or AWANA class. Contest ends February 15th 2022. The winner will be announced in the March/April ORBA newsletter. Send your 

design to: Kamp Keirsey, 10002 NW State Route J, Amsterdam, MO 64723. 

THANK YOU! 

Max Wagner a deacon from FBC Nevada made 2 new signs for kamp. The original 
sign was on the south side of the shower house and has been replaced by one of 
Max’s works of art. Thank you Max and FBC Nevada for all you and your men have 

done for Kamp Keirsey! 

 

For God's Glory Alone   
Bill Perkins, Kamp Keirsey Manager 

Focus On WMU 

Clouds! As I was driving the other day, during the early evening, the sun was low in the sky.  The 
clouds were obscuring the sun, but the sun was turning the clouds a weird orange/beige.  Isn’t that what the 
world tries to do—obscure our Savior, God’s Son?  The world tells us we are wrong to believe, we are power-
less, there’s nothing we can do.  However, the Son of God is able to overcome the world; like the sun 
changed the clouds and continued to shine.  Shine!    
 
So, if you are looking for a way to “shine for God” this is the perfect time.  In the next four months there are 
many easy opportunities to make a difference for God.  Prayer is the first and best way to impact our world.  
Besides prayer we need to give to missions.  September is the Rheuben L. South Missouri Missions Offering.  
It’s an opportunity to pray for and give to missionaries making a difference in the lives of fellow Missourians. 
Give! 
 
October is all about our Associational Missions. October 7 is the Adult Missions Retreat at Kamp Keirsey.  This 
year the focus is what it’s like for missionary parents.   October 10 is the ORBA picnic.  First Baptist Church—
El Dorado Springs will talk about Disaster Relief – what is it, why they do it, and where they’ve been.  More 
information about both these events will be sent in September.  October 17-23 is the week of prayer for As-
sociational Missions and hopefully each church will take a special offering to support the missions of the as-
sociation.   Attend! 
 
October also begins Operation Christmas Child.  During this time churches pack shoeboxes to send to chil-
dren around the world.  Not only do the children receive gifts but also hear about Jesus and are given an op-
portunity to be saved and disciplined through the “Greatest Journey” course.  Many pastors and churches in 
the countries receiving the boxes are using the shoeboxes as a way to reach not just the children but their 
parents as well.  Pack a Shoebox!      
 
Always, always, pray.  Pray for the shoebox you pack.  When you hear the stories of the boy who prayed for 
his own Bible and received it; the boy who couldn’t go to school because he didn’t have shoes and he re-
ceived shoes in his size; the family who prayed for a radio and it was in the box, and the twin girls who 
needed school supplies and received them you KNOW without a doubt that God is blessing and involved in 
this ministry.  Pray! 

In Christ,     
Evelyn Boyle, WMU Director 

According to the Missouri Commission of the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, it is estimated 
that there are 600,000 Deaf or Hard-of-Hearing people in Missouri. Currently, world-
wide, there are 500 million families that have a deaf child, but only 25% of the parents 
use sign language to communicate with their child.  With statistics such as these, it  
isn’t surprising that the Deaf are often ignored, oppressed and the least evangelized 
people group. 

It is due to the oppression, being ignored and not evangelized that Deaf Youth Camp 
was birthed.  The organization was started when 5 deaf adults met together, praying 

and seeking the Lord’s leadership on how to reach out to deaf youth.  Our director, Linda Whiggam, was the last of the 
original founders of Deaf Youth Camp.  Her desire was to reach Deaf youth in their native language (American Sign Lan-
guage) so they may have a better understanding and a relationship with Jesus Christ.  The numbers are staggering; 
however, the mission remains the same—reaching out to each deaf youth so they may have a relationship with Jesus 
Christ.  The fields are white for harvest but the workers are few. 

If you desire to make a financial contribution to help us reach out to the deaf or you would like for us to come to your 
ladies’ group, mission fair or church to share about this unique mission opportunity, please contact Vivian Crowley by 
email—praisinghim53@gmail.com. 



CHURCH/PASTOR ANNIVERSARIES 

SEPTEMBER 1—Kevin Daugherty/FBC  
Nevada 2018 

11—Joe Crook/ Austin (2011) 
29—Steven Donnelly/ FBC—Drexel (2002) 

       ANNIVERSARIES   

SEPTEMBER 1—Jim & Dorothy Davis; Milo/ Montevallo 
3—Dennis & Glenda DePugh, Archie 
9—Don & Ruth Rice; Hume 
24—Ben & Angela Palmer; Round Prairie 

Join fellow believers for fun, food and fellowship at 

ORBA’s Annual Picnic At Kamp Keirsey 

SUNDAY, October 10,2021 

5:00 p.m.—Potluck Meal.  

6:15 p.m.—Worship Service in the air conditioned chapel 

The program this year is on Disaster Relief  

presented by FBC—El Dorado Springs. 

Join us for ORBA’s Ladies Retreat 
 
 
 

Date: Saturday, October 2, 2021 

Time: 9:00 am—6:00 p.m. 

Where:      Kamp Keirsey, Amsterdam, MO 

Cost: $10.00 per person 

Cost includes lunch &dinner 

Special Speaker:  Olivia Davenport 

Go to kampkeirsey.com to register online before  
September 24, 2021 

Dates & Times 

SEPTEMBER  - Missouri Mission’s Offering month 
6 - Labor Day; Office Closed  

13 - ORBA Annual Fall Meeting;  
22—See You at the Pole. Check with your school for details 

OCTOBER   2 - ORBA Women’s Retreat @ KK. See above page for 
details. 

3 - Life Chains, Butler & Nevada  
7—ORBA’s Adult Mission Retreat 
10—ORBA Picnic @ KK; World Hunger Day 
20-26—Week of Prayer for Associational Missions 
24—Deadline for Nov./Dec. Missions Messenger items 
25 & 26—Missouri Baptist Convention, Branson Convention Center, 

Branson, MO 

BIRTHDAYS  

SEPTEMBER 2—Cliff Bennett (p), South Fork 
12—Ben Palmer (p); Round Prairie 
18 - Mark Richman (p), Altona 
28—Mason Mowery (s); Immanuel 

OCTOBER  
8 - Don Rice (p); Hume 

12—Polly Jones (d); Rich Hill 

21—Joe Crook (p), Austin 

(p) indicates pastor, (w) indicates wife of pastor, (d) indicates 
daughter of pastor; (s) indicates son of pastor 

Milo Baptist Children’s Church would 

Love your help!! 

Bring your Cars & Trucks out for a 

Wash.  Enjoy a hot dog and Enter in 

for a chance to win a Prize! 

When:   September 4, 2021 

Time:  1—4, p.m. 

Where:  Orscheln Farm & Home, Nevada, MO 

Be on the look out for information on ORBA’s 

Adult Missions Retreat. 

When:  October 7, 2021 

Where:  Kamp Keirsey 

The program will center on what its like being  
missionary parents.   

More information will be sent to your church in  
September! 

More details 

to follow 

MILO UPDATE 

There is a whole lot of action happening at Milo 

Baptist Church, Milo. MO! In June of this year we 

called Lorne Brown to be our Associate Pastor. 

Pastor Jim Davis is our Emeritus Pastor and continues to regain strength as 

his health improves. We have had 7 new members join us since the beginning 

of the year!! We started Wed. evening Bible Study and Prayer time in August 

with good attendance...always room for more! We are studying Romans. We 

also have Pastor Lorne's Sunday morning messages recorded and you can 

hear them live or access them on our church FaceBook page ....Milo Baptist 

Church...look for Pastor Lorne's photo! 

God continues to bless our building program! Through faithful giving and 

volunteers, our new building has walls, doors, windows, and roof; the siding is 

almost complete also. Jim Wilson, our Project Coordinator, is on-site most 

Saturdays getting things done. Call him at 417 684-0759 to join him in volun-

teer work, donating supplies or just to pray and encourage him. 

We are entering our next phase of building which includes interior sheet 

rock, insulation and duct work. We are blessed to have Campers on Mission 

coming in October for 3 weeks so we want to make sure we have supplies to 

keep them busy. Our need for this phase is $20,000. Your prayers and dona-

tions are gratefully accepted! Please call Pastor Lorne Brown at 417 321-1270 

if you have any questions or can help.  
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Join us at the  

Twenty-third Annual Fall Meeting of ORBA 

When: Monday, September 13, 2021 

Where:  Grace Fellowship Baptist Church 

12588 SW State Route U, Hume, MO 

Registration starts at 3:30  Opening Gavel at 4:00 p.m. 

Fellowship Meal at 5:30 

Join us in Praise, Worship and Fellowship. 

Hear an inspirational message delivered by Scott Mowery, pastor of  
Immanuel Baptist Church, Butler 


